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Round 18 Results
A Grade

C Grade

Golden Grove

12

16

88

Adel University

15

15

105

Gepps Cross

11

9

75

North Haven

7

14

56

D Grade—Elimination Final

B Grade
Golden Grove

17

9

111

Golden Grove

5

7

37

Gepps Cross

9

6

60

Modbury

8

6

54

Club News
C Grade Elimination Final

Senior and U18s Gala Ball

Support the C Grade in their Elimination Final
this Saturday 20 August at 12.30pm at
Harper’s Field against PAOC!

The Best & Fairest Presentation for the senior and U18 players will be held on Saturday
17 September at the Lakes Resort Hotel.

Chocolate Boxes

Tickets are $110. A new special price of $70
is available if you are playing U18s and are
actually under 18 years of age.

There are a few chocolate boxes left to sell –
please grab a box off the shelf and get to it!
All those who have already taken a box but
not returned the money please do so asap.

Bookings are required asap to confirm numbers (see flyer on next page for details). All
players, families and supporters welcome to
attend.

Golden Grove
Football Club is
a member of:

Level 3 Member:

Proud Member of :

Under 6 Green
The Green Kookies were home tonight versus Modbury Hawks
and a tough contest was produced for a crowd that was up and
about.
A tough first quarter saw only a couple of goals kicked. We were
up against it with some of our best players missing – Ethan to
sickness, Mason Maynard unavailable and Jakob Tuckwell missing with a double break to one arm. That didn’t stop other players
stepping up, though, with very strong performances from Alexander and his raking left foot, Caillin probably having his best game
of the season with tough marks and long kicks, and Annelise as
busy as ever getting plenty of lose ball.
Cohen had a cracking hard ball get where he dived on the ball,
stood strong and delivered long, and Thomas had a massive kick for goal that just missed. Billy was probably our
best in the first quarter with his hardness at the contest, and Archie, Hayden and Brodie started to find the ball more
as the game entered the second half.
We had to give the other team 1 each quarter, so we thank William S, Thomas, Mason E and Lincoln for volunteering. The score board was back and forth all night with only a point or two separating the tough two teams, and some
long goal efforts were what kept us threatening all night – with good shots by Jarvis, Brodie, Hayden, Thomas, Annelise, Caillin and some great kicks from Callum, our perfect-action specialist.
With one more game to go, away to Gepps Cross, the team have developed nicely for a first year bunch and are
looking to finish off strong before celebrating with awards night and presentation day. Good Job Kookies….

Under 7 Blue
Round 14 saw U7 Blue head down North East Rd to play Gaza on Sunday.
Upon arrival, conditions were almost perfect for our second last game of
the year.
We were blessed with again strong numbers again this week with 16 boys
available for the game, Gaza’s numbers weren’t so strong which meant that
two boys from U7 Blue would be need to play for Gaza so that we could
have a 14 vs 14 game. Regular assistant coach Scott, was unfortunately
restricted to the side lines after injuring himself mid-week. Jack’s dad
(Darren), Lachlan’s dad (Luke) and Jayden’s dad (Michael) all assisted with
the pre-game warmup as well as marshalling the boys for the game. The
help from these and other parents is certainly greatly appreciated.
Training during the week focussed on competitive/skill drills and fun games.
The focus areas that were highlighted before the game were: be competitive/first to the ball, to opt for smart kicks
and to apply pressure acts when the opposition was in possession. Our captains for today’s game were Sam and
Jayden.
The enthusiasm and energy before the game was good with the boys were keen to get under way. The game commenced under almost perfect conditions. U7’s Blue’s five J’s (Jayden, Jamison, Joseph, Joshua and Jack) started
the game strong winning a number of strong possessions from the middle to
send the ball into our forward lines where Austyn, Sam and Louis were all
able to have shots at all goal. Down the other end of the oval, the defensive
team were rather busy with Rylie, Blake, Kadin, Cameron and Ryan taking
strong marks and moving the ball fast.
Quarter time came and which gave the boys a chance to grab a drink and to
remind the boys to man up tighter and to apply pressure when Gaza had
possession. The quarter started well with Sam, Brandon, Lachlan and Louis
providing a great deal of pressure and winning a number of 50/50 possessions. This allowed the forward line to see a great deal of the ball with Ryan
and Cooper kicking truly to both score goals. In defence Jack, Joseph and
Jayden were busy winning multiple possessions and creating run and fast
ball movement.

Half time came which gave all involved an opportunity to grab a drink
and an orange after a tough first half. The enthusiasm was high with the
boys very eager to head back out to their possessions to start the third
quarter. The quarter started well with our midfield winning possessions
regularly with Rylie, Cooper and Cameron all busy with a number of
handballs and long kicks being used to move the ball forward quickly.
Up forward Jack, Jayden and Joshua were again busy with some great
team work allowing Jamison and Joseph to take strong marks and kick
truly to score goals. In defence, the entire group was playing great team
football manning up tightly and applying a great deal of pressure for the
entire quarter.
Three quarter time came which gave all involved to grab a quick drink
and rest. The message at three quarter time was simple, to keep doing
what we had been doing all game for one more quarter. As the last quarter commenced the U7 Blue J’s started very well providing pressure and winning/moving the
ball fast into the forward lines. This allowed our forwards to have a number of opportunities with Brandon, Austyn and Sam all able to kick truly to score goals. As the
quarter continued we were able to continue to win possessions across the ground,
apply a number of very impressive pressure acts and win a number of loose balls. As
the final siren blew, we congratulated the other team for a great game and then sang
the club song.
Today, I feel that we played our best game for the season. We demonstrated good
skills, determination, impressive pressure acts and great team play for the entire
game. We again played a more experienced team however from looking at how the
boys played you certainly couldn’t tell that we played our first game back in April. All
of the boys have improved so much this year and have been a pleasure to coach.
This week we are unfortunately playing our last game for the season against Elizabeth away. I am confident that we can take our good form in recent weeks to our last
training session and then game and finish the season off with a bang. GO BURRAS!

Under 9 Green
This week U9 Green travelled to Mawson Lakes for the first time and after the last couple of weeks it was nice to
have the weather on our side. Mawson Lakes were short a couple of players so we gave them two players each
quarter. With boys in our team given the job of tagging and shutting down the Green Machine boys in the Mawson
Lakes Guernsey. This resulted in some tough battles throughout the game.
Once again this week the game was predominately played in our forward half with Damo pushing a couple of our
defenders up on the wings to get involved. It was great to see the boys really starting to use their voices and getting
involved around the packs. Also they are starting to work in groups and trying to work out their out tactics and getting themselves into position – they have all come along way.
A couple of highlights of the game this week both came in the last quarter firstly the boys put together a string of
handballs to take the ball from the half back line down the wing and into the forward lines for a score.
Secondly I was so proud of all of our boys when they found out that Hayden had yet to experience the excitement of
kicking his first goal. Throughout the last quarter you could hear all of the boys trying to help Hayden getting into
position and yelling to each other give it to Hayden, pass it Hayden – good work boys. Unfortunately it wasn’t to be
but Hayden hold your head up high it will come
and be proud of how far you have come since
game one.
To all of our new boys Caleb, Christian, Hayden
and Thomas congratulations on a great first
season in the Green Machine you should all be
so proud of yourselves and how much you have
improved. To the rest of you boys thank you for
welcoming them into the team.
1, 2, 3 GREEN MACHINE
Scorers: Zac 4.5, Indy 4.3, Jace 3.1, Louis 2.2,
Harley 2.2, Ryan 2.0, Alex 2.0, Blake 1.2, Jordan 1.1, Kam 1.1, Angus 1.0, Caleb 1.0,
Mackye 1.0, Rushed 0.1

Under 10 Gold
Sunday 7th August – Round 13 – It was another great day for football as we played Para Hills at Para Hills. Captain for the day was Cael Gursoy with Daniel Dobie as Vice Captain. I could tell from the first moment we arrived
that we were switched on and ready to play some great footy.
The first quarter was excellent as we continued to win the ball out of the middle with the talent of Tom, Xander,
Danyle Dobie and Seth. The forward line responded quickly and it wasn’t long before Alex and Josh had goals on
the board. Jack Moss and Jack Lavender showed real maturity in the back line ensuring they were in front of their
players and reaping the rewards every time the ball was kicked in their direction. Cael played an outstanding captains game regularly busting through the packs and getting free kicks for high tackles. The 2nd Quarter was similar
to the first with the Burra’s on top all over the ground. Daniel Hewitt, Riley Watkins and Isaac Luders got the ball
forward and with some relentless tackling kept the pressure right on Para Hills. After a mix up with the position
board at half time the 3rd quarter saw Brodie Leisavnieks take the game on, it was impressive to see Brodie take
big marks and centre the ball to the 2nd square when he probably could have kicked the goal. Daniell Cowie, Wyatt
Dymmott and Jayden Camilleri played some hard, tough footy constantly at the bottom of the packs, getting handballs out to players in better position.
It was important that we continued to play four full quarters of footy and Tyson Durdin’s burst of four goals sealed
the game. Zach Pope, Ben McGreggor, Talan Cooper and Jackson Ray were prevalent during the final quarter with
all players getting into space and running the ball deep into the forward line. Overall it was an outstanding match
with all players playing their role. I was very proud of how the boys played and particularly how everyone in the
team celebrated after the match. Great work Burra’s.
Sunday 14th August – Round 14 – Wednesday night match
against Golden Grove Blue demonstrated the strength of Under 10
footy at Golden Grove and was fantastic preparation for playing
Eastern Park at Golden Grove. This week’s Captain was Alex Pengilly with Josh Richter and Zachary Pope as Vice Captains.
It was disappointing that Eastern Park were only able to get 14 players, but nether the less I was more than proud to see the great
sportsmanship displayed by the Burras when all players nominated
to fill in for Eastern Park did so with no hesitation. Every player who
filled in played great football and led from the front. Special mentions
to Thomas Stevens, Danial Cowie, Danyle Dobie, Cael Gursoy,
Daniel Hewitt, Tyson Durdin, Jack Lavender, Riley Watkins, Wyatt
Dymmott, Isaac Luders and Alex Pengilly who all filled in for Eastern Park during the match.
The game started well with the Burras getting the ball out of the middle via Brodie Leisavnieks tap straight down the
throat of Daniel Hewitt who got the ball deep into the forward line and saw Alex kick the first goal within 15 seconds.
Both Brodie and Daniel had great games, Brodies ability to win the ruck tap and get in down to the onballers was
exceptional and Daniel demonstrated his pace once he got the ball breaking the packs and kicking long. But it was
always going to be Alex’s day, Alex took to role of Captain on seriously and led from the front on all occasions his
toughness at the contest was second to none and constantly won the ball at the bottom of the packs. (The mud on
Alex at the end of the game really demonstrated the day he had).
It was great to see all players showing improvement in areas of the game that we have been focusing on during the
year and it was Isaac luders who when playing in the forward line applied so much pressure on the opposition that
he was able to get rewarded with the holding the ball and went back and kicked the goal. It was great to see that
when the game got a bit scrappy it was Jack Moss who got the ball out of the middle of the pack and with a long
kick forward cleared the ball into space for our team to run onto the ball. The second quarter we continued our good
form and it was Jakson Ray who was taking some big marks around the oval and on multiple occasions ran back
quickly of the mark hitting team mates on the chest. Great game Jakson!
Xander played another great game with strong tackling and the ability to centre the ball to the second square was
outstanding. Danyle Dobie was asked to run his full distance when he got the ball and what a great result. Danyle
was able to open up the game breaking through the packs and getting the long kick forward. The third quarter saw
Riley Watkins mark the ball on a tough angle and with confidence went back and check sided the ball straight
through the middle. It was great to see Riley demonstrate so much confidence when he took the mark. Riley and
Xander also scored a goal for the opposition when he filled in. Although the game was one sided on the score board
it was still a good physical match and it was impressive to see the determination from Josh Richter when he went
full on into the contest got knock down and sprung straight back up to lay a brilliant tackle and get the ball. Josh
also demonstrated some class in front of goal with a quick snap shot the sailed straight through the middle.
Thomas Stevens played another outstanding match attacking the ball hard. Tom’s ability to win the ruck tap down to
our onballers was brilliant and his long kicking allowed for our team to take some important marks in the forward

line. It was impressive in the fourth quarter to see Talan in the forward line when he could have taken the mark from
behind was discipline enough to make the spoil and drop the ball to the front of the pack and Cael Gursoy swept
through crumbing the ball and kicked the goal. This type of play is outstanding
from an Under 10 group and was great to watch. Great game Talan and Cael!
Tyson Durdin was damaging when he got the ball with pin point passing and
when Tyson was close enough to kick the goal took the shot finishing with four
goals. Great game Tys!
It was still a tough contest when Jack Lavender burst through the pack kicking a
great goal. Jack’s improvement during the year has been outstanding. Jayden
Camillieri and Daniell Cowie worked hard around the ground they were both
particularly impressive on the wing hitting hard into the ball up at the bounce
winning the ball and getting the kick forward. Wyatt, Zach and Ben all played their
role with tough laying some important tackles and getting rewarded with a free
kick. Each player worked hard all day. Great work Wyatt, Zach and Ben!
Special thanks to all the amazing parents who helped in the canteen, cooking up
a storm and serving in style! Go team Goldies!
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